Water Matters
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Ranger Drainage District Newsletter, Florida Statues Chapter 298, Orlando Fla

Welcome
from:
Dave Mauck, President

Spring 2013

Dear fellow land owners within the Ranger
Drainage District:
There have been many accomplishments
that I have been able to report back to you
over the last five years and this year
proves to be no exception. In addition to
the look back, I want to give you an understanding of the job ahead
and our challenges.
2012 was again a busy year. We reported on some project starts
last year and now will be happy to report on their successful conclusions. We retired a legacy project that had been unfinished since
Wedgefield’s original development, including the means to pay for
it. We completed the refurbishment of 161 pipes between homes
and under street crossings which effectively completes the refurbishment of hundreds of pipes within the Ranger Drainage District. We
continued to monitor the effectiveness of our system by measuring
critical aspects of water quality at our most critical spot (where our
water discharges into the Econ River) and have found that our water
quality remains above standards.
Going forward, our biggest challenges continue to fall into two basic
categories. They are: 1) increased threat of over-regulation coming
from the Federal level and, 2) remediation work, which you pay for,
that is caused by illegal or unauthorized activity in the District. Addressing #1, the threat to us is not yet understood, only that we
have been promised more regulation and stricter guidelines. We
continue to work with other Districts and County agencies at many
levels of government to encourage competent and responsible water
quality standards, and we plan to keep those initiatives going. With
regard to #2, we need your help. We have incurred costs related to
damage/vandalism to RDD equipment and repair of culverts, canals
and property caused by a plethora of unauthorized activities. In this
issue, I will outline ways that you can help us minimize the cost to
you and to hold the offenders responsible.
As we have completed millions of dollars of work, we have gone back
and measured our results against our plan and then compared that
to the industry metrics. I am happy to report that in all of our projects, RDD and our contractors have completed the work on schedule
and within our budgets. As we compare our results with industry
metrics, we are performing work at an average cost of one half of
industry standards and a fraction of the cost of county-provided services. The investment in developing in-house capabilities to execute
heavy pipe installations has really paid off.
Safety, Teamwork, Imagination, Excellence and Hard Work continue
to be the core values at RDD and it is these values that set RDD
apart. We continue to strive to improve and to serve the best interests of you, the land owners.
Lastly, one of our District supervisors, Rick McCormick moved out of
Wedgefield, and resigned his position as a RDD supervisor. Rick had
been on the Board for over 5 years and did serve the District well.
Rick’s contribution was critical in many of our successes and I want
to thank Rick for his dedication. With Rick’s resignation, Mike Nolan
was ready and willing to serve as interim supervisor. He wasted no
time and “jumped in” with the objective to best represent you and
the District. I want to thank Mike for his dedication to our community, his energy/enthusiasm and his Teamwork approach that has
been critical over the last four months to RDD’s continued success.
If you see Rick and Mike, I would encourage you to thank them too.
I hope that you enjoy reading the updates in this annual newsletter.

Dave Mauck

Regards,

Dallas Lake: See before and after images, inside
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The mission of the Ranger Drainage District is to implement the provisions of Chapter 298 Florida Statutes, in
a manner that ensures proper storm water management
within the boundaries of the District and to operate with
a continued commitment to education and outreach to its
residents and landowners.

VOTE TODAY!
Election Ballot Inside
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DALLAS LAKE/FEMA 2
Dallas Lake, as it often is referred to, was partially constructed prior to 1972 and had been left unfinished by the original developer of Rocket City, now Wedgefield. To make matters worse, RDD has had
to extend the outstanding permit with Orange County for more than 20 years, as RDD did not have
the funds to finish the lake. Dallas Lake is now completed and is a critical component to the operational
function of Canal 5. Canal 5 collects a significant amount of water in the basin that is generally located
at the south end of the ‘city’ area and the north end of the ‘estates’ area, including run off from the
golf course. Canal 5 saw some of the most dramatic water level surges in Tropical Storm Fay in August
2008. Prior to this completion, Dallas Lake was isolated from Canal 5 and stood alone with no real
purpose. Now completed, Dallas Lake is tied in to Canal 5’s operation and serves as a buffer that
helps to mitigate surge in the canal while also slowing the water discharge into the Econ.
The contract was competitively bid and its scope was to remove more than 52,000 cubic yards of material, re-slope lake banks and hydroseed. RDD staff was to self-perform grading of easements, pipe
installation and fabri-form installation. The contract was awarded to SPC Homes Inc. in the amount
of $474,639 and all work was completed in December 2012. Two thirds of the total costs of this project
were paid for by FEMA, headed up by the local FEMA office in Orlando. We appreciate our partnership
and the positive affect that this project will have on our community’s preparedness.

Dallas Lake: Before

Dallas Lake: After
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UNDER-STREET CROSSINGS /
BURIED PIPE REHABILITATION

UNIT 11A LAKE

In 2012, RDD completed the last
phase of refurbishing the buried pipes
in the District. This task has been ongoing for more than 10 years and with
limited funding, we were only to address a small number each year. With
the contributions from both Orange
County and FEMA, we were able to slip
line 161 pipe, as a large single project.
RDD subcontracted the slip-lining of
the ailing pipes and some of the headwall installation. RDD staff self-performed the remaining headwall
installation and upgrades such as
fabri-form and grading.

UNIT 11A LAKE/FEMA 3
Unit 11A Lake is another feature that was
not yet completed as part of the original
development of Rocket City, now Wedgefield. This Lake also acts as an enhancement to the existing canal system and is
generally located in the southwest corner
of the District. At this point, we have been
advised that this project will require permits from the Army Corps of Engineers
and Orange County EPD. As a result, RDD
did purchase 3.5 wetland mitigation credits from Colbert-Cameron Mitigation Bank
in the amount of $70,000. To enable this
project’s completion, the District is working with FEMA for additional funding.
Going forward, we will refer to this project
as ‘FEMA 3’. The funding anticipated from
FEMA is $3 Million.
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CANAL

5

We reported last year that the banks had been
restored and re-sloped and that we were currently replacing pipes and control structures.
This project was completed on time by RDD staff
and within budget while the quality of the work
was above expectations.

IF YOU OBSERVE ANY OF THE ITEMS BELOW: PLEASE
CONTACT ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
AT 407-836-HELP (4357)
>
>
>
>
>

Trash dumping including yard waste. The District spends a great deal of time and money
cleaning up after those who dump on the canals and easements.
Vandalism of posted signs and gates.
Vandalism of equipment. This past year we spent approx. $3,500 in repairs to equipment
that was vandalized.
Four wheelers and 4x4 vehicles driving on the banks, easements and even in the bottom of
the canals leads to repair and reseeding costs as well as potential fines.
Vehicles in the canals can pollute the water. When dealing with this, RDD may have to treat
the canal with expensive chemicals and perform additional water quality testing.

HOW
CAN YOU

HELP?

What can you as a landowner do
to help the District Cut Costs?
We are often asked this question, so below is a list of items that represent
the greatest cost avoidance opportunities for the District. These costs can
be avoided and we thank you for your assistance!

> Excessive use of pesticides, fertilizers and herbicides (weed
killer). Remember, what and how much you place on your lawn
eventually lands in our District canals. Excessive nutrients in the
canals leads to additional growth, water quality issues and accelerated deterioration of galvanized structures and pipes. In
light of the new Federal regulations, we need your help more
than ever to maintain our water quality.

> Unauthorized use of the canal easements has resulted in
both repair and legal costs to the District.
> Unnecessary lawsuits to the District.
> Planting trees and shrubs either in the swale area (estates)
or between road and sidewalk (city).

> Fences being installed on canals & easements. As a re> Interruption of daily work. If you have any issues with
minder, fences need to be approved by RDD prior to installa- work being performed, contact the District office at 407tion. These items disrupt the daily operation if imporperly
568-5502.
installed.
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BALLOT:RANGER DRAINAGE DISTRICT

1. To vote for a candidate for Supervisor for a three-year term (term expires in June 2016)
Mike Nolan

Lazaro Rodriguez

Abstain

Write-in Candidate:

2. To vote on the issue of compensation to be paid to the Supervisors for District work as permitted pursuant to Florida Statutes and the previously adopted District Compensation Policy (a maximum of $50.00 a
day):
For Supervisors’ compensation

Against Supervisors’ compensation

Abstain
Enter date of signing:

Sign name as it appears on Deed:

Print name as it appears on Deed:

Print name of any co-owner on Deed:
Please return the enclosed ballot one of two ways: (1) Mail completed ballot to the District office at 19950
Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833 by June 3, 2013 or (2) in person at the annual meeting at The Ranger
Drainage District Office on June 5, 2013.

NOTICE OF ELECTION: June 5, 2013
Annual Meeting & Election: Date: Wednesday, June 5, 2013 Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Ranger Drainage District Office, 19950 Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833
At this meeting, an election will be held to fill one supervisor position on the Board, for a three-year term.
All District landowners are entitled and encouraged to vote in the election.
Please return the ballot one of two ways: (1) Mail completed ballot to the District office at 19950
Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833 by June 3, 2013 or (2) in person at the annual meeting at The
Ranger Drainage District Office on June 5, 2013.
For absentee ballots, please return the completed ballot to the District office no later than June 3, 2013. This
ballot is only effective for the June 2013 election.
Candidates: The following candidates are running for the open position on the Board of Supervisors:

Mike Nolan:
Currently serving on the RDD Board of Supervisors

Lazaro Rodriguez:
If elected to the RDD Board my desire is to keep our property taxes as
low as possible, while maintaining an efficient drainage system during
these tough economical times. I would appreciate the opportunity to
serve on the RDD Board to achieve these goals.
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Ranger Drainage District
19950 Nugent Street
Orlando, FL 32833

DID YOU KNOW?
There are approximately 10,000 acres within the Ranger Drainage District.
The District maintains approximately 7,000 acres
on the east side of the Econlockhatchee River.

MAIN CANAL MOWING

Total Miles = 17.00 (x two passes)

SECONDARY CANAL MOWING
Total Miles = 28.81 (x two passes)

LAKE MOWING

Total Miles = 3.63 (x two passes)
ROADWAY MOWING
106’ Road R/W = 11 Miles (x three passes)
60’ Road R/W = 62 Miles (x two passes)

CURB AND GUTTER:
GUTTER 4.0 Miles

